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Amanda’s BarBeeQue

In the heart of Atlanta, Georgia, a barbecue sensation has been quietly taking the culinary scene by storm. Amanda 
Kinsey-Joplin, the woman behind the grill, is the proud owner of Amanda’s BarBeeQue, a business that has been 
delighting taste buds since May 2017. Amanda’s BarBeeQue offers southern style inspired cuisine with delicious 
smoked meats. They create meals that your grandmother would approve! They offer vegan, vegetarian, kosher and 
halal barbecue options so that everyone can have something to eat at the table! They sell many of the south favorites 
like southern style collard greens, smoked gouda mac and cheese, pulled pork, brisket and their award-winning 
smoked wings. On their fun side of BBQ creations, they make a killer loaded big girl nachos with pulled pork or brisket, 
BBQ egg rolls, big momma mac & brisket bowls and many more Atlanta favorites. Amanda’s BarBeeQue’s main 
ingredient is love and togetherness. Along with that they offer fresh vegetables from many Georgia grown farmers 
and their BBQ is smoked with GA pecan and white oak woods.

A Few Wood Men

Shanayla Sweat’s journey as the owner of A Few Wood Men is one of determination, inspiration, and empowerment. 
From its humble beginnings, the brand has evolved into a movement that celebrates Men and Women of Distinction 
who embrace their uniqueness and stand tall in a world that sometimes tries to define them. Shanayla shares her 
vision for A Few Wood Men, rooted in her personal experiences and the strong influences of her father, grandfather, 
and uncle. A Few Wood Men’s collection of wooden watches, bracelets, sunglasses, and other accessories embodies 
more than just style - it represents the essence of strength and resilience.  Their watches are made from high-quality 
materials such as wood and stainless steel and feature a range of designs to suit every taste. From classic wooden 
watches to modern smartwatches, they have something for everyone.  In addition to their unique timepieces, A Few 
Wood Men also offers a range of customization options. With their generous corporate discounts, unique timepieces, 
customization options, and high-quality packaging, their watches are not only beautiful, but they are also functional, 
ensuring that your gift will be used and appreciated every day.

amandasbarbeeque.com

afewwoodmen.com

https://amandasbarbeeque.com/
https://www.afewwoodmen.com/pages/about-us
https://amandasbarbeeque.com/
https://afewwoodmen.com/


The Wing Suite 

The Wing Suite is a longtime dream of owner Kartisha Henry. Her love for cooking, entertaining, and great food has 
lead her to open the #1 wingstaurant in town! They offer a wide variety of signature wing flavors that leave your 
tastebuds wanting for more! The Wing Suite provides homemade sides prepared fresh daily from scratch and they 
handbatter their boneless wings. They also serve Southern fried fish, shrimp, philly sandwiches, salads, and dessert. 
Try any of their signature flavors or go the traditional route! Their signature Piping Peach is a must-have, made from 
scratch daily. Stop by and try it today. It’s oh so spicy and sweet! Don’t forget to pair it with a waffle! 

La Bodega 

Owners Ken and Jeannette Flores-Katz were brought together by a passion for food, culture and traditions. In spring 
2012, they opened Buenos Dias Cafe in downtown Atlanta. The pair was inspired by El Salvador’s open street markets, 
the flavors of San Francisco’s melting pot, the accessibility of New York City’s bodegas, the familiarity of small-town 
Italian shopkeepers and the island flavors found in Miami. Together the couple was determined to bring the culture of 
community and local food to Atlanta. Along with them, they bring over 40 years of dining and hospitality experience. 
Selecting their products with care from farmers and vendors with the neighborhood in mind, they created La Bodega. 
Whether you’re looking for fresh seasonal ingredients or Latin American inspired meals-to-go, La Bodega is ready to 
serve. La Bodega’s take-out window at the MET features fresh cuisine with vegan and gluten-free options. Serving 
all-day breakfast and lunch Monday through Saturday you will find their menu includes everything from pupusas and 
sandwiches to soups, and salads.
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thewingsuiteonline.com

labodegaatl.com

https://www.thewingsuiteonline.com/about
https://www.labodegaatl.com/about
http://thewingsuiteonline.com
http://labodegaatl.com


Lip Revolt 

For Courtney Wright, lipstick has always been a tool for empowerment and a symbol of perseverance. LipRevolt is 
a cosmetic brand that caters to individuals who identify as women or gender nonconforming, especially women of 
color, willing to fight for what they believe in and are not afraid to speak up for others. LipRevolt seeks to promote 
social activism and the belief that you can inspire change and look amazing while doing it. To show their commitment 
to racial equality, LGBTQ rights, and women’s empowerment, 10% of direct LipRevolt sales are donated to women’s 
rights organizations and initiatives that support racial equality and the LGBTQ community. At LipRevolt, they offer 
cruelty-free, vegan, complexion-friendly lip products that encourage beauty with a revolutionary purpose. Their 
lipsticks have nourishing ingredients such as avocado oil and grape seed oil offering the best of both worlds: the 
moisturizing properties of a lip gloss and the transfer resistance. Empowered by lipstick shade names like “trailblaze” 
or “feminist”, customers receive the long-lasting moisturizing relief they need throughout the day for their lips.
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Mrs. D Café & Catering

Mrs. D started her authentic southern-style catering business in 2009 after years of working in customer relations 
in corporate America. She sources fresh and local ingredients for her homestyle breakfast and family-style brunch, 
which is currently offered at her café in Atlanta, Georgia from Thursday – Sunday. From vegan options to chicken and 
waffles, to shrimp and grits to fish n’ chips – Mrs. D feeds her local community with hearty and traditional soul food. 
She also offers catering, event planning services, and a full-service bar. Stop by Mrs. D Café this week or make a  
reservation online for a later date for food made with love and soul. 

dcafeatl.com

https://liprevolt.com/
http://liprevolt.com
https://www.instagram.com/dcafeandcatering/?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet&igshid=OGQ5ZDc2ODk2ZA%3D%3D
https://www.yelp.com/reservations/GjQsnZkNAkdDA35Cir9jXA/widget?orientation=vertical&color-scheme=light
http://dcafeatl.com

